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C ha r l e s  B L a C kman
From the MRAG collection
 Charles Blackman is considered to be one of the most
important figurative artists in Australia.
 He created paintings, drawings, prints and sculpture that
invite us into his world, a world where anything could happen.
 The MRAG Collection contains 314 works by Charles, mostly
works on paper. These sketches and prints provide a snapshot 
into his creative process, almost like a diary or photo album.

sPo t
a letter written by Charles

Charles wrote this letter to his
friend Georges to tell him about

his day and their mutural friends.

l ook 
closely at the letter . 

Can you find three objects that
Charles has traced on the page?

1.___________________________

2.___________________________

3.___________________________

In the letter Charles
mentions a number of his
friends, who were artists,
writers and performers.

At Home    L oo k  U P
each person and see if you can find out:

● Their profession
● Where they are from
● How old they were in 1965
● Three interesteing facts

1.  “the 
Magician”

Mirka Mora

2. “that Fred williams”

3. “becoming 
marvelous”
Barry Humphries

4.  “bright minded”
Robert Hughes

L e t t e r

Dear

to Do at HoMe
Trace or Draw three objects 

in your room, then Write a 
letter to someone special.

Charles Blackman  1. Face, 1953-1954,  2. Barbara and Charles (detail) n.d  3. Letter to Georges Mora (detail) 1965-1965.
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C ha r l e s  us e d  L o t s  o f  t y P es  o f  l i n e s  a nD  M arks  when  dr aw i ng
     Look at the works around you - can you  find lines and marks that look like this?

How many different kinds  of marks can you make?  

Can you draw a face with only 5 lines?

Create a pattern using lines.

Can you create a shape using only the background.

Can you draw marks that look soft and squiggly?

Charles Blackman 4. Man in Red Striped Pyjamas (detail), c.1963, 5. Schoolgirls (detail), n.d, 6. Geisha (detail), n.d, 
7. Portrait (Halifax Hayes) (detail), c.1979, 8. Bending Figure in Street (detail), n.d. 9. Cat, butterfly and spider (detail), n.d. 
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look CLoseLy at  tH is artwork .

Charles Blackman 10. Children (Cut Out), 1964  11. Rainy Day, n.d. 12. Figures, n.d.

What do you 
think the figures 

are doing?

● Dancing?       ● Flying?

Can you
s e e  the
outlines of otherfigures?

to Do at HoMe
●  DRAW different shapes on a piece of coloured paper.

●  POKE a hole gently in the middle of each shape with 

your pen or pencil. Starting from the hole, CUT each 

shape out, taking care not to cut to the edge of the paper.

● GLUE your cut out piece of paper onto another piece 

of different coloured paper.

Experiment with different shapes and  

colours for your cut outs.

f ind tH is Cat.

The cat is looking out  
the window at a Girl

Dr aw
what else you think it might see 

out the window.

There are 1 0 
artworks in this

exhibition that have 
animals in them 

can you  f i n d 
them all?

dr aw 
your favourite animal
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L ook  C Loser  How many different 
versions of this figure can you see? 

What makes them different? 
What makes them similar? 

These artworks were made using a type of printmaking called screen printing.
Printmaking lets you copy an image over and over again. Charles made this

artwork by copying an image onto a special screen. He then passed different
coloured inks through the screen to make each print.

paper

textas

a biro 

piece of
styrofoam

maybe packing from food
about 8 x 8cm

a firm
cardboard
cylinder 

as a roller the inside of
plastic film wrap is good 

to Do at HoMe
you need:

● Draw a pattern or shapes into the 
syrofoam with a biro.

●  Make sure you press hard so you can 
feel the lines going into the board.

●  Colour your board with textas, 
going over a few times and making 
sure all parts of the board are coloured 
especially around your biro lines.

● Press a piece of paper on top of the 
board very firmly (don’t let it slip or your 
print will smudge) and carefully roll 
across the top with your roller.

● Take off the paper to reveal your 
print! Your biro lines should come out white  

Tip: Do this again, add more texta, & try making
your paper a little damp before printing and

experiment!
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